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Notc :- ALL questions are compulsory and carry equal marks.

1. (a) Explain advanlagcs and disadvatr(agcs of Urbarization. 5

O) Explain rolc of population go$'th in majo! national Environmental Problem. 5

(c) With the help o1'suitable examples cxplain human and ccocentric views. 6

OR
(d) Explain concept of sustainability. 5

(e) llow rve can slow human population growth ? 5

(1) Discuss scope of Environmental Scicnce. 6

2. (g) Discuss Earih as a system followed by its input, output and thoughputs. 8

(h) Explain how convection, conduction and radiation can transmit heat. Distinguish high
quality aod low quality energy. 8

OR
(i) Discuss Earth as an ccosystem. 8

O Explain two laws goveming energy changcs add how does the second law of
themodynamics affect life. 8

3. (k) Explain the boundaries that occut bctween Earth's plalcs. 5

(l) Describe mobility of trace clements. 5

(m) Explain geological factors that affect the enviionmert (any three). 6

OR
(n) Describe platc tectonics. 5

(o) What are trace elements and how arc they classified ? 5

(p) Explain gcological factors that u,e should considcr in Environmertal Planoing. 6

4. (q) Explain city as open system. 5

(r) Describe concept of Integrated Pest Managemcnt, give its advafltages. 5

(s) Explain disadvantages of flood irrigation system and give altematives. 6

OR
(t) Explain the need of treatment to solid waste prior to disposal. 5

(u) Explain Environmeotal disadvantages of r-rrbanization. 5

(v) Describe disadvantages of solid waste disposal on land and land filling, 6

5. (w) How does the ccooomics affect mineral resource supplies ? Explain envtonmcntal
limits to cxtraction of minerals. 8

(x) Discuss role of mioerals with reference to industries and life. 8

OR
(y) Discuss mineml dcposits with refercnce to India. 8

(z) Discuss minerals with rcfcrence to its advantagcs and disadvantages to the environment.
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